Wattbike offers pedalling technique analysis at The Triathlon Show 2012
Join us at the Triathlon Show located on stand D38, from Friday 2nd March to Sunday 4th March
where you’ll benefit from the opportunity to have your pedalling technique analysed for free. Using
the Wattbike’s unique Polar View we’ll be able to show you where there is room for improvement in
your pedal stroke in just 15 minutes. We’ll provide cycling shoes and the session is low intensity so
no need to bring kit. We’ll also give you a handy printout of your pedal technique to take away.
Place an order for a Wattbike at the show and if you’re a Triathlon England member you’ll receive a
10% discount – in addition you’ll also be entered into a competition to win 1:1 training with
Wattbike Sport Scientist, Eddie Fletcher, along with one year’s free membership to Triathlon England
(prize value £300).
Just select your preferred slot here which will reserve your technique analysis session. Slots need to
be booked by 4pm the day before. Space may be available on the day but will be assigned on a first
come first served basis if not pre-booked. We’re usually very busy at shows so we do recommend
pre-booking.
About Wattbike
Launched to the public in 2008, Wattbike quickly established itself as the indoor cycle trainer of
choice for both elite and amateur cyclist, triathletes and those looking to make fitness gains.
Measuring 39 performance parameters 100 times per second ensures the Wattbike provides
accurate performance data, enabling the rider to undertake high quality training and testing. The
Wattbike also uniquely features the Polar View, a real-time graphical display of the riders pedal
profile, allowing the fine-tuning of technique, which can then be taken out onto the road.
The Wattbike remains the first and only indoor cycle trainer to be endorsed by British Cycling. For
more information visit http://www.wattbike.com

